
scene when they are yelling 
at the militia to “Hold the 
line”, “HOLD THE LINE”, 
“Push forward”, and then 
they route the English and 
then Benjamin Martin 
waves the flag? Recently, I 
have heard those lines from 
that movie in my head on 
many occasions. At times it 
would be easy to sit back 
and survive and not do more 
than I have to, but then I 
hear those words "hold the 
line" "push forward". This 
Gospel is even more 
important and is worth 
fighting for. Children are 
worth fighting for. Love is 
worth fighting for. So have 
no doubt, we are not 
packing up and going home 
defeated, we are pushing 
forward, doing more and 
loving more. 
 
Thank you for standing with 
us in agreement that Jay is 
wholly whole and the 
children and me are lacking 
for nothing.  Thank you as 
well for your partnership, 
your prayer and your love. 
Together we are changing 
lives.  
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and I, are so happy at the 
promise of having him back 
with us and have no doubt 
that God will finish the 
work He began in his body. 
To quote my Savior “It is 
finished”. 
 
During these few months we 
have had to reevaluate all of 
our plans for the short term 
and long term future. The 
bottom line is, we are not 
scaling back--but moving 
forward, no matter what the 

circumstances, we are 
continuing to do all God has 
told us to do. We will not 
allow cancer or anything 
else deter us from what God 
has called us. We will 
minister more. We will help 
more people.  
 
One of Jay’s favorite 
movies is The Patriot. 
Remember, in the big battle 

Most of you have probably 
heard by now that Jay was 
diagnosed with a rare form 
of cancer. Most days he 
feels well and is doing 
better all the time. He went 
back to Texas to get 
evaluated, tested re-
diagnosed, and now treated. 
We have been confident all 
the while that our God 
whom we serve is able, and 
He will deliver him from 
this fiery furnace.  
 

Actually, one of the hardest 
parts of this whole ordeal 
has been the separation with 
Jay in Texas, and me here in 
Guatemala. His heart longs 
to be in Guatemala with me 
and the kids. Now, after 
more than two months, it 
looks like he will be coming 
back to Guatemala and just 
travel to the US for 
treatments. We, the children 



 
We would like to introduce you to two of our newest children which 
have come to The House of Destiny to be loved and encounter our 
loving Savior. They may have been abandoned and severely 

malnourished but the Gospel changes everything.  God made a way 
for them to be here with us because He knew we (you and us), would 
love them into the kingdom. It would have been easy to say, "no we 

are full, we have this and that going on" but then what would have 
happened to these two? We move only forward never back, from 
faith to faith, glory to glory. 

 

 

Join the group “Casa Del Destino and “like” 
Going Into All the World Ministries page. 

“If you don’t bow you 

don’t burn” 

-Jerry Savelle 
Message “The Fourth Man” 

Iris is 10 months old and is 
absolutely beautiful. 

Eswin is 4 years old and is 
wearing 18 month clothes and is 

cute as a button 

Thank you for your 
generous giving. We are 
endeavoring to make giving 
as easy as possible for you.  
If you would like to use 
PayPal you can reach it 
from www.giatw.org and 
also from the Facebook 
page Going Into All the 
World Ministries 


